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(1) to conclude that there is no increase in stroke in whites after the
major quake, a longer period of study after the quake is necessary.
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Reply
We thank Dr. Kario for his interest in our recent article (1). Both his
study (2) and ours showed an increase in cardiac death rate associated
with a major morning-time earthquake. In our study the increased
event rate was confined to the day of the earthquake and then fell,
whereas in his study there were continued cardiac events as well as
cerebral vascular events for several months thereafter. There were
clear differences in the types of analyses performed, locations of the
studies, possibly ages of the patients and racial differences of the
populations, and in general we agree with Dr. Kario that these might
help explain the differences in duration during which cardiac events
occurred. There are some other possible explanations. It is our
understanding that the degree of direct physical trauma and destruc-
tion of housing was overall more concentrated and severe in the
Hanshin–Awaji earthquake, which may have resulted in continued
psychological stress for the victims and their families. This increased
and continued stress may have contributed to continued cardiac events.
Other factors such as the magnitude, severity and timing of aftershocks
also may have played a role. Finally, we analyzed cardiac deaths on a
day-by-day basis rather than by month. The number of cardiac deaths we
reported in Los Angeles County (population of about 9 million) were
significantly greater day to day than those in Dr. Kario’s report.
We think it is important to study the effects of various stressors on
cardiac events, and clearly all natural disasters do not have the same
effects on outcome. Thus although both the Northridge earthquake
and Hanshin–Awaji earthquakes were associated with increased car-
diac events, these were reduced in the weeks that followed the
Northridge earthquake whereas they continued in the weeks and
months after the Hanshin–Awaji earthquake. It is interesting that both
of these earthquakes that were associated with an initial increase in
cardiac events occurred in the early morning hours (3). Waking up to
such a quake is frightening (personal experience of the author who
lives ;10 miles from the epicenter of the Northridge quake) and
certainly the wake-up time has been found to be a trigger of various
cardiac events. Waking up to a natural disaster most likely compounds
this problem. Of note, the 1989 Loma Prieta quake, which occurred in
the late afternoon (5:04 PM) in Northern California was not associated
with an increase in cardiac events (4).
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